
Itemized Check List for Sanitation Cleaning 

It is our goal to provide a sanitized environment during and post COVID-19 pandemic to create a clean, 
safe and happy environment for you and your family. Here is a list of items we will be disinfecting for you 
in your home for your peace of mind during this critical time. This list demonstrates the areas of a home 
that we will be disinfecting IN ADDITION TO what we ALREADY clean. Our strategy and cleaning 
process has not changed. We are still and will REMAIN a thorough “Top to Bottom” cleaning service that 
our customers have come to know and love! This pandemic is just as new to us as it is to you, please feel 
free to call the office ((602)504-1047) with ANY OTHER questions.  

** If anyone in your household has been sick (Corona or not), been in contact with someone with 
symptoms; PLEASE CALL AND CANCEL. Our goal is to provide a safe working environment for our staff 
and customers.  
**A cleaner will not come into your home if they have symptoms or are not feeling well. Also, please 
keep distance from the cleaners while they are working. Though they will all be wearing masks upon 
entry of your home and gloves, we are adhering with CDC guidelines.  
**With mutual respect on all parties, we will be able to keep our doors open with everyone remaining 
healthy!  
**We sincerely appreciate the dedication and patience during these uncertain and trying times.  

Thank you for trusting us in your home. 
-Management  

KITCHEN  
☑counter tops  
☑ cabinet knobs 
☑Appliance handles (Oven/ 
Microwave/ Fridge/ Dish Washer) 
☑ Light Switches 
☑ Doorknobs 
☑ Sink Faucet Levers/ Handles 
☑Phones 
☑Floors **Hard** 

BATHROOMS 
☑Counters/ Sinks,  
☑Faucets  
☑Towel and toilet paper bars 
☑Toilets and Handle 
☑Doors and Trim 
☑Light switches 
☑Showers and Tubs 
☑Floors **Hard** 

REMAINING ROOMS 
☑ Window covering twist rods 
☑Tabletops 
☑Dining Chairs (if solid) 
☑Doorknobs  
☑Dust doors, and woodwork  
☑Light switches 
☑Door Trim  
☑ Furniture Levers (that recline) 
☑Floors **Hard** 
☑Washer and Dryer Lids/ Doors (if 
inside the house) 
☑In/ Out of entrance door 

WINDOWS 
☑Sliding glass doors handles  

☑All equipment PRIOR to entering the 
home 

☑All equipment AFTER cleaning the home 

**Hard surfaces only… we are unable to 
disinfect carpet and “fabric” surfaces. **


